NEWSLETTER
Fall 2022

Recent Activities in the Hortense Miller Garden
With relaxation of restrictions imposed by the recent
pandemic, the Friends were again able to hold outdoor
events during the winter season.
In July HMG initiated the newly remodeled small stage
while hosting a production by Opera Laguna in the Gazebo
Garden.

Opera Laguna team, Oriana Falla and
Arnold Livingston Geis, pictured in the
Gazebo Garden at HMG.
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A letter from HMG President Diane Lannon
Where does the time go? It doesn’t seem like my 6 years on the Friends’ Board of Directors has passed. I
have so enjoyed working with all our dedicated board members over the years and look forward to
continuing to help out as a docent and getting my hands dirty in the garden. We have accomplished a lot
in 2022. Our events continue to ll up as patrons book tours and attend our events. I think Hortense
would be happy to know that we have 6 to 10 plein air painters in the garden each month, as we offer
two dates for them to enjoy the surroundings of this 2.5 acre wild hillside garden. Each time, the comment
is “I want to come back!” from most every artist.
Our bees are getting better after some attention from Jess Murray, our beekeeper, after a very dif cult
summer of heat and ants deterring the health of the hive. We hope to see some honey in the future!
We had a wonderful response to the Ikebana workshop and hope to have our instructor return in the
spring when she will have many more options for oral material in bloom. Our BIRDING TOURS continue
with Ralph and Debbie Sugg, the next one being on Friday, Nov. 18 at 9am to catch the many species and
hear their songs. We will be hosting a teacher from LCAD for a class on patterns as they study the MidCentury Modern residence to celebrate Hortense’s accomplishment of her 1958 home. It’s wonderful to
share her creativity with the generations and for them to see all that she accomplished over decades. We
are also hosting the Laguna Beach Boy and Girl Scouts to help with some garden clean up projects on
November 5, the young backs are much appreciated! Our annual Laguna Beach Farmers’ Market Booth
will be at the entrance of the Market on Saturday, November 19 from 8am – noon, if you’re in the area,
stop by! We’ll have container gardens of various sizes and bulbs for purchase as well as membership
renewal forms!
I also want to thank our tireless volunteers that are in the dirt each week: Sherry Stephens, Jan Brown,
Joe Prendergast, Wendy Schaller, Kathy & Roy Goodwin and our latest recruit, Cindy Metz, who work
with Stephen Crawford, our Garden Manager. And Andrea Wallace and Fue Mei Huang who keep the
container gardens watered and the ferns trimmed. Without them, you would not have the beautiful
garden beds or healthy trees to shade your garden strolls!
Thank you for your membership and patronage of the garden. We look forward to another fun year of
events in 2023 and hope to see you soon.
Diane Lannon
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Pictured here are
Workshop attendees
at Marsha Bode’s
home on Nov. 1
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The Aviary Gallery
In March, following Sharon Hardy’s delightful
graphic and ceramic art exhibit, local artist, Jim
Olarte’s novel textile art show, “KELP 005”was
hung in the Aviary. Jim has created a series of
site-specific macrame sculptures inspired by the
kelp of the Pacific Ocean.The knots are sculptural
and graphic in scale and complemented by the
environment of HMG.

By Curator Kristy Melita
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Wildlife Photos on this page
are by Peggy Honda

The next Aviary Gallery
exhibit will feature wildlife
of our area, including
archival images from
Hortense’s time, and
endangered species.

For information about HMG volunteer opportunities,
contact Diane Lannon at
HortenseMillerFriends@gmail.com or call
949-374-2696,www.HortenseMillerGarden.org
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Scenes of the Gazebo stage while under construction being remodeled in January, 2021,
demonstrate the Friends
were hard at work through the
lockdown! The
last picture below shows the
stage
being enjoyed upon
completion this past July.
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MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM

P.O. Box 742, Laguna Beach, CA 92652

The Friends of the Hortense Miller Garden is a non-profit, tax-exempt corporation dedicated to the
continuing support, preservation and improvement of this unique garden and historic residence.
Your contributions, either as annual membership renewal or donation, are helping in this endeavor.
When making a donation and/or renewal, please print and complete the form on this page, include
your email address and check, and mail to:

Scenes from the Ikebana Workshop

Friends of the Hortense Miller Garden is a nonprofit public benefit 501 (c)(3) corporation:
#95-3131731

